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Dear HAS Student Body,
 
I am very excited to serve my first
year as your Vice Principal here at
HAS! Even though I have only been
here a short while, you have already
made quite an impact on me. Your
willingness to learn and try new
things is very impressive! In my short
time here, I have already seen you
grow and mature in different ways. I
love how full of life you guys are and
I admire your ability to have fun no
matter what.

Throughout this year I want to
continue to watch you grow into
even more amazing students! We
have some hard work ahead of us,
but I have no doubt that you guys will
shine throughout it all. You guys have
demonstrated that you are not afraid
to push yourselves and you do not
give up easily. Now, let us join
together and make this the best year
ever here at HAS!
 
Sincerely,
Vice Principal Wilson

"We have some
hard work ahead of
us, but I have no
doubt that you
guys will shine
throughout it all."

MESSAGE
FROM MRS. WILSON



Ronaldo was born in a poor
family. He loved to play

soccer when his was little.
His mom would always

say,''You need to finish your
homework first, then you

can go out and play soccer."
Sometimes he would go out
secretly and when he went
back, his mom would curse

him. Then he'd begin to cry. 

 His godfather had a soccer
team and he got to join it.

He was the smallest, but he
played the best. After few
years, he began to be the

best player.

by Eugene Gau

Ronaldo



Lock-in

The annual HAS event, Lock-
In was held on September 20th

at 5:00 p.m. and ended on
September 21st at 9:00 a.m.
this year. Thanks to Student

Council for planning the
activities! The students played
physical games like Pictionary.
And after we finished dinner,

we participated in various
activities, such as karaoke,

video games, and board/card
games in different rooms.

Click to

play

Hsinchu American School

by Edison L. Chi



Most of the students
stayed up overnight

playing video/computer
games. Some students

didn't even sleep! At 8:00
a.m., students had

McDonald's drinks and
burgers for breakfast.

Everybody at HAS enjoyed
Lock-In! I think this is an
event to be treasured by

all students and teachers!

Photos by Ms. Grace
Page Design by Steve Loo



Undertale is an indie roleplaying-

game. You control a human who

has fallen into the mysterious

Underground. You get to explore

the mysterious Underground.

The monsters are blocked by a

barrier after they lost a war

between humans and monsters.

On the way to leave the

Underground, you meet some

nice monsters. You get to decide

their fate: go on the Genocide

Route and legit kill all the

monsters (and have a bad time)

OR you could SPARE and ACT

with them all on the Pacifist

Route! Or a mix up, a Neutral

Route. I really recommend this

game for its uniqueness.

by: edison l.

chi
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Down:
1.What is a place in school where you can buy food?
2.The city that HAS located in.
3. A school event where you sleep at school.
4. An animal  symbol of HAS.
5. A country's flag with the colors blue, white, and red and has 50
stars on it.
6. She is a teacher that teaches cheer club and literature.
7. A meal you eat at noon.
Across:
8.The place that most of the children learn things , and also the place
teachers  work.
9. Our school principal.
10. A male teacher that has a very cold room, teaches history, and
loves chicken nuggets.
11. HAS’s best sport.
12.The place where Ms. Burden comes from.
13. An event in HAS when students can learn about clubs.
14. An event when students sell things and play.
15. A female teacher with  super short hair and doesn't wear glasses.
Her classroom is on the third floor.

Puzzle and Page Design by Kiki Chen and Sophie Gau



StuCo (Student Council) retreat is

when all StuCo members go to a place

away from school to know each other

better and organize upcoming events. 
This year, we took a bus and went through
the fifth longest road tunnel in the world.
And when we were out of the tunnel and
could see no sight of mountains, we were
finally in Yilan!  We first went to a fish
museum, which shows many types of fish.
There are also weird-looking fish and even
some fish that are near to extinction. Also,
there is a pool that is full of sharks! There is
a part where it extends a bit over the pool
and you can look at what is underneath!  

 
 
 
About half an hour later, we headed back to
our bus and went to the guest house. When
we finally arrived, the first view of it looked
gorgeous. It was a two-story house and we
could only see the living room at first
because of an upcoming activity. We first
played "2 truths and 1 lie" to get to know
each other better. Later on, we got to see
the rest of the guest house as we found
three koalas and we had to do challenges for
each one of them.

Sharks, BBQ,
and Late Night
Laughs

S T U C O  R E T R E A T

by Steve Loo



Once we were done, it was time to get
serious. Our president, Tim, planned things
with the High School Council. Later on, we
discussed ideas for the upcoming events,
Lock-In and Spirit Week. Once we were
done, then came the fun part. Some people
went to barbecue meat and vegetables,
some played video games, and some went to
play basketball. It really took a long time
until the food was ready and we started to
eat.
Once our stomachs were comfortable with
the food, more enjoyment came. Some
people sang through karaoke, played video
games such as Nintendo Switch and PS4, and
also roasted marshmallows! It was a really
great night until we had to go back to our
rooms. But we treated it like Lock-In, so we
didn’t go to sleep immediately. We took our
own sweet time until the lights went out.

 
The next morning, we ate breakfast which
was basically leftover food from the night
before. Most of it was raw vegetables and
we added it to bread that was toasted in the
mini oven. Once we were done, we went to
back to play again until it was time to pack
up and leave. We went back through the
tunnel, stopped at a rest stop for lunch, and
arrived at back at school. Overall, it was a
really fun trip and we all bonded together as
well as got to know each other more.
Although it sounds like fun and games,
StuCo is not that relaxing all the time!

"Overall, it was a really
fun trip and we all
bonded together as
well as got to know
each other more."

Photos and Page Design 

by Mr. Wilson



Khan Academy
The website khanacademy.org

is a great way to learn about

math. It has many videos and

review exercises in there. I've

learned many things in

there.You learn from videos

and the reviews help you

remember the rules and other

things. There’s Early Math,

Kindergarten, 1st-8th grade,

and much, much more...

by: Ryan Chen

Use it

if you

want

to

have

good

math.



Club Fair was on a Friday during the fourth block. Every grade
was separated into different groups in the school. Every
teacher was in a different place and explained what the clubs
are and what you will do if you join them. Some of the clubs
were opened by the high schoolers.

 
There are a lot of clubs. For the sports there are Table Tennis,
Volleyball, Tennis, Swimming, Floor Hockey, Badminton,
Parkour, Basketball, Dance, Cheer, and Ultimate Frisbee. For
wasting your time or maybe letting you relax kind of clubs,
there are Board Games, Cooking Club, Photography, and
Chess. For learning or writing homework or to improve there
are ESL, there are Homework, Foreign Language, Book Club,
and Math Team. For debating there are MUN, WSC, and
Entrepreneurship. There is one more and that is Student
Council.

 
After we listened to each of the clubs, we got ready to choose
what clubs we wanted to join and then we signed up for the
clubs. We thought about the time we would have, what we we
thought would be helpful to us, and if we wanted to join that
club. We needed to choose at least one of the clubs to be in.

 

by Yoyo Lai

Page Design and Photos by Gigi Hsu, Yoyo Lai, and Edison Chi



Minecraft is a sandbox game made by

Notch (aka Markus Persson).  You can do

different things in Minecraft. You can

play single-player or multiplayer.  In

single-player, you first need to choose if

you want to play survival mode, creative

mode, or hardcore mode. Then you can

play a map by yourself, and mother

nature mode. The whole point is to

survive and make your own world. And in

multiplayer you can play with other

players in servers such as Hypixel and

Mineplex...etc. You can play minigames

such as Bedwars and Skyblock. There is

so many things to do in Minecraft that

you can never stop playing.

by: David Kim

Pewdiepie



SCHOOL
CLUBS!

QUARTER #1

 

BY: MELODY, LUPITA, & CHARLIZE



PARKOUR
CLUB!!

WHAT IS PARKOUR ?
PARKOUR IS AN ACTIVITY THAT CAN

BE PRACTICED ALONE OR WITH
OTHERS AND IS USUALLY CARRIED
OUT IN URBAN SPACES, THOUGH IT
CAN BE DONE ANYWHERE. PARKOUR

INVOLVES SEEING ONE'S
ENVIRONMENT IN A NEW WAY, AND

IMAGINING THE POTENTIAL FOR
NAVIGATING IT BY MOVEMENT

AROUND, ACROSS, THROUGH, OVER
AND UNDER ITS FEATURES.



COOKING
CLUB!!

WHAT IS COOKING ?
COOKING OR COOKERY IS THE ART,

TECHNOLOGY, SCIENCE, AND CRAFT OF
PREPARING FOOD FOR CONSUMPTION.

COOKING TECHNIQUES AND
INGREDIENTS VARY WIDELY ACROSS
THE WORLD, FROM GRILLING FOOD

OVER AN OPEN FIRE TO USING
ELECTRIC STOVES, TO BAKING IN

VARIOUS TYPES OF OVENS, REFLECTING
UNIQUE ENVIRONMENTAL, ECONOMIC,

AND CULTURAL TRADITIONS AND
TRENDS. 



An interview with 
new HAS teacher

1. Have you taught in other schools?
A: I’ve taught in Taiwan for maybe 5 or 6 years, California, China for a little bit, from kindergarten and
preschool all the way to adults and business english.

2. Where and how did you learn backflip and those cool things?
A: I always liked to play and try to do different kinds of things, so I practiced a lot of those on my
own, watched videos, learned from people who know it and just kept practicing and trying. The
more I learned, it is easier for me to learn other things too.

3. Do you have any siblings?
A: I have two siblings. I have a younger sister and a younger brother. My sister lives in California now
and my brother lives in Oregon.

4. How did you become a teacher?
A: I first came to Taiwan when I finished college and I found some jobs
teaching English, so I was teaching for a few years. I enjoyed teaching
so I went back to school to get my teacher credential and then I came
back to Taiwan to continue teaching.
5. What are your hobbies?
A: I like to read books, do my training, go outside, do hikes, river
tracing, going to the beach, swimming and being outdoors. Most of my
hobbies are centered around being active. They are very fun for me.

6. How long have you lived in Taiwan?
A: I’ve been in Taiwan all together I think close to       years.

7. Do you like Taiwan and why?
A: I like Taiwan, Taiwan is very convenient, everybody is very nice, the nature here is very beautiful,
it's hot and humid sometimes. But, when you are in the mountains it is always kind of refreshing
and there’s rivers, so it’s very beautiful.

8. Where are you from?
A: I am originally from California, I grew up in California and I came to Taiwan when I was 22 years
old.

9. What do you like and dislike about being a teacher?
A: I like interacting with students, meeting students, getting to know them,  and watching them grow,
learn and become better versions of themselves. What I dislike about teaching is maybe just all the
other work that needs to be done when you are not in the classroom like grading, lesson planning,
preparing, not as fun but still a part of it.

10. When is your birthday and what’s your zodiac sign?
A: My birthday is on December 20th and my zodiac sign is Sagittarius.

Mr. Loi

Interview and Page Design 
by Casey Chiu & Lian Chang
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The Wolves are Hungry

The HAS basketball team will be stronger. 

We will practice defense, attacking the basket, correct shooting

posture, and other tactics with Coach Swarthout and Coach

Wilson. The Wolves played their first game on Tuesday, Oct. 15

against Taipei Primacy Collegiate Academy. The game went into

overtime but had to be cancelled after a TPCA player injured his

ankle. The Wolves' next game will be at home against The

American School of Taichung on Friday, Nov. 8. 

 

BY  ROGER  HAN



HAS PRESENTS...

The Student Store 

11:20~12:00

Page Design and Concept by Lulu Lin and Amy Han

Store Hours:

and after school!



 
The Student Store is a store

where students can buy snacks
to eat. All of the snacks and cup
noodles and drinks are not very

expensive, so every student
loves the Student Store. It is
open at lunch time and after

school.
We love the 

Student Store!!!



UPCOMING
EVENTS

Nov 1 

Homecoming Dance: Let's celebrate for our favorite Halloween!

This is a  party that all middle and high schoolers are allowed.

 

Nov 20 to 21

Science Fair: Science is cool! And it is time to do some science!

You can  even win prizes.

 

Nov 28

Thanksgiving Potluck: Thank you, Mom and Dad. It is

Thanksgiving again! And it is time for us to have a big dinner!

 

Dec 20

All School Trip: Well, we work for so long that we have to go on a

trip to cool down. The whole school will be going to a trip, but

middle and high school will go to different places.

 

Dec 22 to Jan 3

Winter Break: Let's have a break! Have a rest and bake some

cookies and play basketball! Have fun!

:

By Lanna Ma




